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RECENT PUBLICATIONS

of ComplexNumbers.By Hans Schwerdtfeger.Universityof Toronto
Geometry
Press, Toronto, 1962. xi+186 pp. $4.95.
This is the Universityof Toronto Mathematical Expositions No. 13. The
book's threechapters develop threeimportantrelated areas of the geometryof
complex numbers-the analytic geometryof circles, the Mobius transformations, and the two-dimensionalnon-Euclidean geometries.The material, now
mostlystandard, is nicelytreated,and largelyreflectswork of C. Caratheodory
and E. Cartan. The book caters to the senior-graduatestudent and lies (using
the author's words) "in the intersectionof geometry,analysis, and algebra."
Each of the fifteensections of the book is followedby a set of exercises (called
"examples" by the author) designed to furnishthe reader furtherinformation,
ratherthan to test his masteryof the subject, and indicationsof proofare frequentlysupplied. The book seems excellentas a collateral text to be used with a
course in the theoryof analytic functions,but is probably too restrictedin its
topics to be used as the basic text fora course in the geometryof complex numbers. At any rate, thereare large,attractive,and importantareas of the subject
not covered by the text, and there are similar lacunae in the bibliographyat
misprints,
the end of the book. The workis not withoutsome usual first-edition
of which none noted seems to be serious,thoughthis reviewerwas a bit grieved
to findhis name at one place in the bibliographycarelessly given as H. Evans,
and elsewherethat of his friendHoggatt as Hoggat.
HOWARD EVES

Universityof Maine

Methodsof CelestialMechanics. By D. Brouwerand G. M. Clemence. Academic
Press Inc., New York, 1961. xii+598 pp. $15.50.
This book provides a comprehensivebackground forthe practical applications of celestial mechanics. Observational astronomyand theoreticalmatters
are not emphasized. While designed to facilitatenumericalwork,it does much
more. Being developed logically fromfirstprinciples,it provides motivationfor
large segmentsof celestial mechanics. In the exposition few steps are omitted,
formulaebeing displayed in detail. The book is suitable for advanced undergraduate and graduate students,and as a referencework.
The realization of artificialsatellites has led to renewedinterestin celestial
mechanics. Calculating machines have reduced the drudgeryof calculations.
Much brilliantwork has been done in the fieldof celestial mechanics,especially
during the last three centuries. In applications to the motion of bodies in the
solar system the accuracies of predictionshave been most impressive. It thus
is appropriatethat the resultsof the effortsof many be made morefullyknown
in orderthat maximumbenefitbe derived therefromin today's and tomorrow's
"space" problems. These considerations have provided the authors, both of
whom are greatlyskilled in the field,with the motivesforwritingthe book.
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